CURRENT STATUS AS OF MAY 21, 2021

External COVID-19 Indicators: The College continues to monitor the number of new cases per day in the U.S., Pennsylvania, and Lancaster at the end of a 7-day period.

Pennsylvania:

Recent Pennsylvania New Cases

- **LOW ALERT**: Open with gradual easing of risk-mitigation strategies. Vaccine or effective treatment is widely available.
- **MODERATE ALERT**: Open with risk-mitigation strategies in place. A manageable number of individuals test positive, and contact tracing suggests that exposures are confined to small numbers of people. Effective contact tracing is possible, and there is confidence in the ability to contain, isolate, and remediate small flare-ups.
- **HIGH ALERT**: Open, but with mitigation strategies as listed in Moderate Alert in place; high level of readiness to close if conditions do not improve rapidly.
- **VERY HIGH ALERT**: Only essential employees on campus; telework whenever possible; 24-to-72-hour planned move-out of students from campus. Exception: approved students (e.g., international, extenuating circumstances). All instructions online.
Lancaster County:

**Lancaster County: Daily new cases per 100k**

**Recent Indicators - Lancaster County**

- **Infection Rate (R-naught)**
- **Positive Test Rate**

Infection Rate (R-naught) and Positive Test Rate over time.
LGH/Penn data, which illustrate the more local Lancaster area: